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Overcoats
Toull get mort all round satisfaction

and comfort from a light weight Spring
Overcoat, for early morning and evening
wear, than from any other garment, es-

pecially, If lt'a a Nicoll Overcoat.
Tbat'i because we put all our knowledge

!nto buying the right sort of fabrics, and
all our skill Into making them up properly.

Reasonably IMced 25 to $40.

rrouieri $8 to $12 Suits $25 to $50

r I'M AMI

WILLIAM JERRKMS' SONS
200-1.- 1 KouUi 15th St.

I .

That Letter Proposition
When you have a large number of people

to reach with practically the same infor-
mation, no other medium will answer the
purpose as well and effectively Ha a type-
written "form" letter.

The question arises, then. "Will It pay
to have, say, 60u or 1,000 letters typewi

Yea. Decidedly yes.
But perhaps your mailing list Is &,XM or

even more. Ht ill. have them typewritten.
Not ACTl'ALLY written on a typewriter,

but typewritten. If you were to have KO.onn

letters written on typewriters it wmild re-

quire all of the stenographers In Omaha,
using all of the available typewriters, two
days. And you could not afford that ex-
pense.

Right there is where we come In.
Bv our method we can produce ACTUAL

TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS at a cost of
IMITATION. Wo can give you a clean
and perfect letter, printed with steel-face- d

type through an Inked ribbon, exactly the
same proems, from a mechanical point, as
jour letter goes throtinji on the typewriter.
And o do It quickly and cheaply.

Why bother with a poor Imitation letter
when one that Is to all Intents and pur-
poses as good aa an original can be had
for 'less cost?

The letters we turn out look like type-
written letters, feel like typewritten letters
and as a matter of fact ARE TYPEWRIT-
TEN LETTERS. The most skeptical wl.l
not- detect the Imitation substitute. They
will command attention. They will get
business.

Call us up" and get our prices. 'Let us
alvow fw some samples of our work and
refer you to some of our MORE THAN
SATISFIED customers.

FRAI1KLIH-DA- Y

673-- 5 Brandols Bldg. Tel. Doug. '4911 AMU.

EASTER
CLOTHES

If you want your clothes cleaned

for Easter send them In at once

and you will be sure to have them

back on time.

Dry cleaning will make your last

year'g suit look like new.

Call us on either 'phone and u

wagon will come for your work.

The Pantoriiim
. "Good Cleaners and llyers."

1513 Jones 8t. OMAHA.

p, g, Out of town business
prompt attention.

TAFtj

d
YOUR

TEET!
If your teeth are defective do not

hesitate to consult us as we cure
sore and painful teeth, and restore
and replace them ' to" their natural
beauty. Our methods are the latest
and thoroughly scientific.
Hrt-jjo-w- ix-- r tootli S,VOO

Bet Ttt'tli, Up from $5.00

Taft's Dental Room
1517 Douglas Sire.

1FEMCESI1
IRON-WIR- E

Cheaper than wood

ANCHOR rENCE MFG. CO
--OTtTOBTK 1TTH ITBCXT

rauae Bed aii.
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NOTES OS OMAItt SOCIETY

Many Prominent Ifetraskans on the
Coast Awaiting the Fleet.

IFFOEMAL THINGS BREAK QUIET

Mrs. Ward Entertained at Fear
O'clock Tea by Mrs.

Wallace.

Mrs. E'-- Wallace enterti lred Informally
at a 4 o'clock Us. Tuesday afternoon for
he guests. Mrs. louls Ward of Lincoln
and Miss Laura Moore who is playing at
the Boyd with The Virginian company.
The guest list Included former friends of
the honor guests. Miss Ethel Wiley and
Miss Gertrude Moorhead presided In the
dining room, where a pretty decoration
of green and white was used. Those pres-

ent were Miss Moore. Mrs. Ward. Mrs.
Ben Cotton. Mrs. E. 8. West brook, Mrs.
Edwin T. Swobe, M'ss Gertrude Moorhead,
Miss Ethel Tukey, Miss Edith Ixicke. Miss
Hortene Darke. Miss Cushlng of Chicago,
Mrs. ,W. W. HougheM of Chicago, Mrs.
C. O. Rli-h- . Miss Rich of Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Charles Dundey. Mrs. Frank Ken-
nedy. Mrs. C. Y. Smith. Mrs. I.uclen Stev-
ens. Mrs. W. 8. Poppleton, Miss Beulah
Bharpe, Miss Flora Webster, Mrs. W. O.
Gilbert and Miss Allue Kennard.

P. E. O. F.ntertalns.
The P. E. O. society was entertained

delightfully Tuesday evening by Mr. and
Mrs. James Phillips at their home. 1008

South Thirtieth avenue, Miss' Clara Nason
and Mrs. F. D. Wilson assisting. The
house was profusely decorated with spring
flowers. A color scheme of yellow and
white was used which was carried out In
the score cards, refreshments and flowers.
Large bunches of Jonquils and white car-
nations were placed about the rooms. At
the game of high five the prices were won
by Mrs. A. A. Buchanan, Mrs. Bryant,
Mr. Robert t'pdike and Mr. Brando. Mrs.
P. H. Updike will be hostess of the next
regular meeting which will be Saturday
afternoon, April 25.

Mortal (hit-tha- t.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cotton expect to move
about May 1, to a cottage they have taken
near the Country club. They will board
at the club this summer until they build a
new home. ' Mrs. Herman Kountie will
have the former Cotton home remodeled
and expects to occupy It this summer.

Miss Katherine Moorhead will entertain
Informally at bridge Saturday evening at
her home on South Thirty-eig- ht aeenue.

Mrs. John Rumsey Sanford and small
daughter Helen are the guests of their
cousin. Miss Louise McPherson, until about
the first of May, when they will leave to
meet Mrs. Snnford'a husband, Paymaster
Sanford of the United States battleship
New Jersey, when he arrives with the
fleet In San Francisco. Miss Marie Mc-Sha-

and Miss McPherson expect to leave
the last of June to Join Mrs. Sanford to
go on the mail steamer which goes with
the fleet around the world.

Colonel and Mrs. Thomas Swobe arrived
Sunday from California, where they have
been traveling for the last two months,
spending most of their time In Santiago,
Los Angeles. Santa Barbara and Berkeley.
At the last place they visited their son,
Mr. Dwight Swobe, and Mrs. Swobe. Col-
onel and Mrs. Swobe met a large number
of Omaha people at, the different winter
resorts, although there have been fewer
tourists at the coast this year than
for many seasons. Colonel Swobe sug-
gests that If one wishes very good
treatment . without paying lavishly for
It one should register from California,
for the, tourists are the only , ones
excessively charged at present, and prob-
ably for the first time In history living Is
less expensive In Los Angeles than In
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Rogers and chil-
dren, who have been spending the winter
at Ocean Park, near Los Angeles, will
visit Santa Barbara and San Franciso, re-
turning home about the first of May.

Mr. and Mr. Edgar M. Moraman, sr.,
who have been at Coronado Beach since
last November, expect to leave California
for home about April 23.

Come and Go Goaalp.
Miss Katherine Moorhead and Miss Bess

Moorhead are planning to go to the Pa-
cific coast the latter part of next week
and be the guests of friends during the
festivities given for the fleet.

Mrs. Clara Burbank entertained aa her
guests over Sunday.

Mrs. Anna It. Simmons of Faulkton, S.
D., lecturer of the Women's Christian
Temperance union, and Mrs. Adelaide
Kood, secretary of the Nebraska 'Women's
Christian Temperance union of Lincoln.

Mr, James Woodard, who has been the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I.
Woodard for a few days, expects to re
turn to Sheridan, Wyo., Wednesday.

Mrs. Ixla Rustin and children, Margaret
and Wilkins Rustin, and Mrs. Rustin's
mother, Mrs. Goodwin of Washington, D.
C, left Wednesday afternoon for Cali
fornia.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Gilbert leave Wed-
nesday for New York City to spend Easter
with Mrs. Gilbert's mothei, Mrs. M. E.
Norment.

BIG MAN WANTS WIFE'S MONEY

Complains to Jadsr (hat He Hasn't
Fire Onts a a J a dare llaads

Him Thirty Dajrs.

Jo Kouma, tall, strong and serdy look-i-

comnlained because his wife is the
possessor of 1125. which she has earned' by j

taking In boarders, lie held' up to the
police judge the pitlableness ot his own
condition.

"I not got 5 cents," he said.
tie admitted that he 1 of rather an

otiose disposition and has not worked tor
some time, lie also admitted the fact that
his wife has always been his opposite In
ner attitude toward work. But these facts
did not have any weight In his melancholy
contemplation of his own sad condition,
without 6 cents, while his wife has 2i.
Mrs. Kouma, a- - little woman, ntsily
dressed, regarded him with an expression
almost of amusement and said no word.

An additional burden was added to the
broad shoulders of Kouma when the court
Imposed a sentence of thirty days.

Dr. Price, the famous Food

expert, has produced a product
called

WHEAT FLAKE CELERY

mm
which is considered to represent
the highest food production.
Its healthful qualities are unsur-

passed. '
Per by mii Orooor

T7TE OMAHA DAILY TIKE: TirrnsnAY. AFRIT. Ifi. IPOS. S

COUNTING CONTE
Given Away
to Counters

a
.

v as
One & Sons at one

at cne top
& or oak case, for 25

at $25 IN and in
value to in order of a total of

it costs to try, the use of your
Our reasons for these are as

1st AVe want the name of & Sons to a
word in the of this city, and the

2d AVe want to test the value of the

3rd "We want who is to a or
organ to call at our sales St., and
our stock of

4th We want to every and
that we have the stock of that we are, the
and most in the and that we the
most terms of One a

The this will be held are as

It

The of dots is to the the
of the three of The answer has

been at the Bee by the We do not
know it.

9')(D)CDo)(D) Pivcenu
Do You W3li to Win Prize by Using Your Brains? If so, Eater thciGrcat

Counting Contest of the Schmollcr Mueller Pisxno Co.
Prizes Will Be Awarded Follows:

celebrated Steger piano, valued $400; celebrated
Cabinet Piano Player, valued $250; beautiful high Schmol-le- r

Mueller organ, walnut fully guaranteed
years, valued $125, GOLD, other prizes amounting

$4,200, merit, making grand $5,000.
Iteraember nothing except brains.

distributing valuable prizes follows:
Steger become household

"musical families Nebraska "West.

relative advertising Omalia
newspapers.

everyone intending purchase piano
rooms, 1311-131- 3 Farnam examine

matchless high grade instruments.
convince intending purchaser visitor

largest instruments, oldest
reliable Piano house West, grant

liberal payment Dollar Week.
conditions under which great contest

follows:

Is Easy; Use Your Brains.
Just Count the Dots that Appear

in the Outlined Steger Piano.
correct number only known judges, repre-

sentatives daily papers Omaha.' correct
deposited Office manufacturers.

Each answer will be numbered consecutively as soon as received, and will remain sealed until opened by the following representatives of the three
daily papers of Omaha: Mr. L. H. James, of the Bee; Mr. S. J. Ranger the AVorld-Heral- d, and Mr. W. J. Mahoney, of the Daily News.

Any one residing in the Lnited States, is entitled to one answer. When more than one answer is received from the same party, all but the first
will be discarded.

This contest positively closes Wednesday, May 6, 1908, at 6 P. M. .'
Every one entering the contest will receive a Souvenir Scarf Pin, also a Neat Little Book Mark.

!: r'

All answers must be written plainly and the coupon filled in, giving andname address. Also state whether you have an organ, square or upright
piano, giving name. .No one engaged m the music business, nor any one emplovcd by this firm will be allowed to enter the contest.

K w?' ThT nrWa"" Vhff ""T' "ho. ur Pos from U8 8ince 1859. Wo can say beyond successful contradiction that we have theoim ln OhVmlrS haDdIe ar6-
-

Wel1 establl8hed' and are marked In figures. We carry by far the largest stock

SCHMOLLER & MUELLER PIANO CO..
131 Farnam St., Omaha, Neb.

The number of dots Is

Name .......
Address

Upright Square Organ.

Name of instrument
City State
Date Coupon B
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DE SACAN AND DE CINZBERG

Letter Supposedly from Prince Helie
Calls Baron Faker.

DENIES HIS CLAIM OF KINSHIP

MlaalTe Is necelTed by Superinten-

dent Ferrer of Connty Hospital
Telling- - of Baron's Record

in TransTaal.

Did Trinee Helle de Sagan find time In

the midst of his courtship of lime. Anna
Gould to write a letter denying the claim
of Henry Liouls de Oiniberg of Omaha
lhat he is really a French baron and a
second cousin of Prince de 8agan?

Superintendent Andrew Ferrer, superin-
tendent of the County hospital, has re-

ceived an anonymous letter which seems
to Indicate that he did, and some of those
who have seen the missive believe It was
mitten bv no other than the prlnoe him-

self. U was mailed in New York April 10,

the day before Prince de Sagan sailed
from New York for Paris. It Is written
on correspondence paper of the very finest
quality and Is worded In English, which
Is good theoretically, but which abounds
In stilted phrases of a decidedly French
flavor. If Prince de Sagan did not write
the letter there can be no doubt It was
penned by fin educated and cultured
Frenchman.

Another evidence of the Identity of the
writer Is the fact that he evidently knew
the Omaha "baron" and Is conversant
with, his life from the time of his birth,
through the Boer war and down to the
present. He Is also acquainted with the
De Olnxbi-r- family In Paris. The letter
declares the Omaha De Glnxberg Is a
"fakir" and Is really a Polish Jew born In

Paris.
Tails Baron a Faker.

"The real De Ginsberg family," the let-

ter continues, "lives In Paris and Is not
acquainted with this fakir."

Whoever the writer is, he evidently has
run across the Omaha "haron" before, and
not only knows him, but has some very de-

cided feeling against him, aa the tone of
the letter and some of the Information It

Indicates. He warns the superin-
tendent of the County hospital against him
and It Is apparent the writer Is afraid the
"baron" w ill make use of the claim of rela-
tionship to the prince and the de Gins-
bergs.

He tells what he says was the Omaha
"baron's" record in the Transvaal and ad-

vises the superintendent to write to P.
Krauser, formerly public prosecutor at
Johannesburg, and now a barrister there
for a confirmation of what he says. Owing
to the peculiar contents of the letter, Mr.
Ferrer does not care to make it public.

The letter la signed "Unknown" and it

Is addressed to the "Superintendent of the
County Hospital, Omaha, V. 8. A."

The story of Baron de Ginsberg .was tele-
graphed from Omaha to the New York
papers and the fact the. letter was mitilcd
Just before prince de Sagan sailed from
New York, lends color to the belief that ho
himself wrote It. Mr. Ferrer will probable
Investigate to find out the authorship.

GREEKS WARNED BY COURT

One Is Fined Hnndred Dollars for An-
noying; Woman and Others

Ara Cantloned.
James Kergout, a Greek, was fined 1100

and costs AVednexday morning by Judge
Callanan of South Omaha under the charo
of menaced assault. This Is the statutory
limit of the fine or Kcrgost would have
got more.

Kergost was arrested on the Information
of Miss Bertha Smead ot Sheldon, la. She
charged the Greek with threatening her in
her room about midnight Tuesday. She
is a girl of 18 and has bten In South Omaha
for about a year. Sho lives at present at
the Kagle rooming house at Twenty-sixt- h

and N streets. She is taking care of an
invalid woman who often requires assist-
ance during the night.

Tuesday Miss Smead had been up until
about midnight and went out for a light
lunch. On returning to the rooming house
she was followed up the stairs by some
Greeks. She did not know they were in
the building, but spent several
talking with the woman In charge. This
woman retired to another room when the
Greeks presented themselves. Detective
Klsfelder was within reach and he arrested
Kergost and later a supposed companion,
Lewis Alavayos. The officers are still look-

ing for Chris Paronla," another Greek, in
connection with the same offense.

Miss Smead appeared in police ceuri.
Together with the fine the Judge gave the
Greeks present a vigorous lecture on be-

havior In American streets. Judge Calla-
nan took occasion to mention scores of
complainta which .have come from the

Morning (Ireeting- -

13 s r Formerly called
1. fjol VEUjah's atana ;

Toasties
and cream that " toast j'
flavor is delicious.

.11

NOT ICR This food will be
In both Klljali's Manna and Post
Toasties cartons while tiie people
are becoming accustomed to the
clianpe of name, it Is the same food
in cat h.

Made by
I'ostum Cereal Company. Limited,

Battle. Creek, Mich.
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Steinway, Steger. Hard man, Schmollcr CEL Mueller. Emerson. McPhatl. A. B.
Chase. Davis (El Son. Singer, Arion, Reed (EL Sens and 23 other Makes.

ADDRESS ALL GUESSES TO CONTEST. DEPT. B. of
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OMAHA,

Greek quarter. especially Twenty-sixt- h and
streets on Q. The police

have arrested and fined a dozen ot the
Greeks within the last month for these of-

fenses. Plain clothes men will be stationed
on these corners hereafter. The Greeks
grew Insulting to the Judge Wednesday
morning and only desisted when threat-
ened with a fine for contempt.

First Prize, $400 Sieger Upright

iflr0n19nhoanH0.nP0R0a

GUILD ON THE LINCOLN CASE

Thinks Decision Splkea the Bill Cap-
ital City triced on

Congress.

What Is construed as a victory for the
Lincoln Commercial club In its case against
the Itock Island to secure Omaha rates
from the south is regarded by Omaha Com-
mercial club members as "spiking" the
bill which Lincoln, assisted by Senator Nor-rl- s

Brown, Is urging before congress to
eliminate the elastic clause in the interstate
commerce law regarding long and ahott
hauls.

"Tho decision of the Interstate Commerre
commission. If It is correctly quoted In the
aispatches from Washington, makes one
thing clear to me,' said Commissioner J.
M. Guild of the Omaha Commercial club.
"It certainly shows that tho clause which
reads 'under substantially the same cir-

cumstances and conditions' and makes
elasticity of the section possible, is consid-
ered necessary by the !r.r?? Commerce
commission. I have the greatest confi-
dence In the commission. If It finds that
conditions have changed since the Rock
Island and Xlsioiiri Pacific made the pres-
ent rates and that Lincoln is entitled to
Omaha rates on certain commodities there
Is no question In my mind but the com-
mission la right and has found the reasons
to Justify the ruling.

"But the decision, if correctly stated,
shows there are rases in which a rate may
be lower for a long haul than for a short
haul, even when the given point in the
short haul is intermediate with the long
haul point, as in the case of Lincoln and
Omaha.

"The commission has held, as I under-
stand it, that coal from the south may be
brought to Omaha for IS cents per ton less
than to Lincoln and that the rate is Just
and reasonable. Now, with a rigid long
unj short haul clause, which has been
urged by Lincoln, the entire rate fabric
of the I'nlted States would be disturbed.
The commission has shown that there is a
chance for getting a medicine for a spe-

cific trouble, a dVe of which Lincoln has
Just received, but it has also shown that
a cure-al- l or 'blanket medicine' which
would make the long and short haul clause
operate in every section, regardless of geo-

graphical or other natural conditions, would
be a bad thing.

"It Is to be hoped that we will hear no
more demands for upsetting the rates of
the country by asking congress to adopt
an amendment making the long and short
haul clause ot the Intc-rstit- e commerce law
rigid."

M
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Twenty-sevent- h
ELEVEN INDIANS IN JAIL

Omaha and Wlnnrlnuton Are
Ilronaht Down from Keserva- - ,

tlon for Bootlegging.

Deputy I'nited States Marshal John Sides
brought down from the Winnebago and
Omaha reservations Tuesday evening eleven
Indiana and locked them up in the Douglas
county Jail under Indictment for introduc-
ing liquor onto Indian reservations. They
were all full-bloo- and are Henry Little
Bird, Louis French, Charles Fisher, Joseph
Harrison and Hattie Kuhix), his wife;
Joseph Iong Tall, Johnson Smith, James
Thomas, Louis Priest and Ellen x Wlllson,
his wife, all Winnebagoes, and Henry Har-
lan, an Omaha Indian,

Little Bird pleaded guilty and was snn-terx-

to pay a fine of S100 and ninety days
Imprisonment in the Douglas county Jail,
upon arraignment before Judge W. H.
Muuger Wednesday morning. All tho rest
of the party entered pleas of not guilty
and were placed under tJOO bonds each for
their appearance before the I'nlted States
district court In May. Joseph Harrison and
his wife, Hattie Kuhno, were released on

9

'Wtlt

mum
PIANO

1311-131- 3 Farnam Street.
NEBRASKA

their own recognizance, owing lo the ill
health of Harrison. Tho remainder of the
bunch wns consigned to Jail until they
could furnish the requisite bond.

An Anto Collision
means many bad bruises, which Bucklen's
Arnica Salve heals quickly, as It does sores
and burns, 26c. For sale by Beaton Drug
Co.

Use Bee Want Ads to boost your business.

Railway Motes and Personals.
W. J. Smith, local freight agent of- - theNorthwestern, has gone to 8t. Paul.
The I'nlon Pacific has sold another motorcar and It has left on Its long Journey bv

Its own power for San Diego, where It Isto go into scrvue.
The Burlington special which is to rarry

Governor Sheldon and utrly from Ilncolii
to San Francisco to attend the ceremoniesIncidental to presenting I lie battleship Ne
braHka with the beautiful silver servlri
May 8 has about reached the limit of Itrcapacity. The fifth and last sleeper hat
been added to the train and the space is
going fast uitfil there Is little left. The
pride of the cilizena of Nebraska is being
demonstrated ill the way they are arrang-
ing to go on thia trip and the limit of 125
will soon he reached. Many who do not
cure to make the southern 'trip are arrang-
ing to go direct.

Ask Him
Ask your doctor about taking
Ayer's non-alcoho- lic

Sarsaparilla,

Trust him. Do exactly as he says.

AyersSarsaparilla
NON-ALCOHOL- IC

Lips white? Cheeks pale?

Consult your doctor.
Bad skin?, Weak nerves?

Consult your doctor.

"l. C. AVER CO..

Losing

No appetite? Poor digestionr uiscouragear
Consult your doctor.

Free from Alcdhol
Manufacturing jCjiemi

Blood thin?

flesh?


